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Dear Ginger,
I just wanted to email you our thanks! We LOVE our little blue boy. Jovan has taken over our home and hearts! I cannot
tell you enough how wonderful he is and how much we adore him. I want to thank you for the great experience we had
purchasing Jovan from you. It was great to be able to pick up the phone and check on him while we waited for our little
boy to get old enough to ship. You were always so friendly, offered so much insight into the breed, and readily answered
any and all of my questions. Although we hope to breed him in the future, we are looking forward to purchasing at least
two more puppies from you to begin our breeding program. Jovan is a beautiful puppy and we know that we can trust the
quality of your breeding program.
Thanks so much for our "little man." We will send you some photos in a few weeks. Please feel free to use us as a
reference or to use this letter in any way to promote your babies!
Thanks again,
Vange Perryman and Regina Phillips

From: melissaj Sent: Monday, January 02, 2006 5:32 PM
To: Ginger
Subject: Testimonial
I don't know where to begin to describe how happy I am with the the experience that I had with Ginger and Rex at
Spritminpins. I had been looking for a puppy for a long time and went to countless breeders before I found them. Ginger
and Rex take pride in their puppies and work fabulous together as a team. All of their puppies are prepared for their new
home with all of the TLC that most breeders lose in the sale. I will send anyone I know looking for a puppy to them. From
the first phone call to after I brought Buttons home they were behind me every step of the way. Thanks again Ginger and
Rex for a wonderful experience!
Satisfied puppy owner,
Melissa

Hi Ginger, I wanted to express my sincere thanks and gratitude for all you’ve done for me concerning my purchase of one
of your min pin pups. You have gone above and beyond what any other breeder would in securing the sale i.e. making me
feel secure in purchasing a pup over the internet, following through with everything you’ve promised, taking care of my
puppy an additional amount of time so his ear cropping healed properly and he could get his stitches out before you
shipped him.
As you know, my intent is breeding, since I am also a breeder from Tucson, Arizona. Originally, I was to receive a little
blue girl min pin pup from one of your other litters to be shipped with my little boy. After you received notice from the
Veterinarian that the pup was to small to breed, you immediately called me to let me know the news. Between the both of
us, you suggested I wait for another litter to be born before I get a female so I could get one a little bigger that could handle
a birth of a litter. You could’ve instead, went ahead and sold her to me knowing it was not what I wanted. Not only were
you concerned about your integrity as a breeder but the compassion you have for your puppies in making sure they have
good homes and trying to fulfill what people are looking for in a True Miniature Pinscher.
You can most certainly use my name as a reference in the future sale of your pups.
Thank you and can’t wait to hear how my little blue girl is doing that was born on Christmas Day of 2006.
Sandra Warner

Hi Ginger Dave and I thought we may never love again after the loss of our beautiful girl Basia .But this little Mocha that
we got from you is a true lover just like her birth mother Caramel. You and Rex are outstanding people and your mim pins
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seem to be to. Mocha is a family pup she cries to let us know she wants to sleep with us. She is 2lbs 12oz as of dec 26
2006 and healthy. I think we may end up with another Min Pin in the spring for Mocha she is a real beauty and we are in
love with this girl. Thank you for making our family feel so welcome at your home . Please feel wecome to use this e mail
on your web page
Sincerely Dave & Teresa Luks

Chelsea, MI
Dear Ginger,
I just wanted to let you know our little girl Aylish, is doing great. She's absolutely gorgeous with temperament and
personality to match. It's hard to put into words the appreciation I feel for all you've done for me. Thank you again for
keeping her longer than necessary to have her ears cropped. I am so glad that I followed your advice and had your vet
perform the surgery. My own vet (who does not do ears) was highly complimentary of Aylish's obvious quality, great
physical condition, and the professional "show crop" given her ears. She added that it is uncommon to see a nice ear crop
due to breeders who carelessly risk performing this surgery themselves, to save expense and make sales more appealing to
the public..
It also bears repeating, thanks again for directing me to another breeder for my little blue male purchased last year. My
initial experience dealing with you revolved around a referral when you couldn't help me yourself. That is the true sign of
a "classy professional breeder". I have never been made to feel that I was taking too much of your time, whether it be
phone time or numerous requests for pictures. You made me feel like an "old friend" from our first conversation. Thanks
for all the "extra" effort you extended me. Please feel free to use me as a referral as I will be recommending you to anyone
interested.
Laura J
Hi Ginger its Chariss!
I just wanted to thank you and Rex for being so welcoming to Mike and me this past weekend. You have been so nice and
comforting since the moment we spoke on the phone from me inquiring about a small, chocolate female puppy like 2
months ago, until now that I actually picked up that beautiful tiny, tiny "Tootsie" from you. I also want to thank you for
being such a great breeder in having the best interest in all your puppies and never have been about the money! This is
very hard to find in breeders now days. You took your time and actually found a flight that was cheap for me and mike to
fly from Florida to you in Detroit!! Now what breeder will ever do that for a stranger??? Not any that I’ve known. I know
it was tough for you to say bye to Tootsie since you bonded with her for 4 months since I couldn’t get a sooner flight to
you, but we are treating her with lots of love and affection here in Miami and not to mention spoiling the hell out of her,
lol!! Please feel free to use me as a reference to anyone inquiring about a puppy, I have never been so happy and felt so
comfortable with any breeder before like I have with you. Thank you and Rex again for everything and welcoming us to
your house. We absolutely fell in love with your adorable, lovely dogs too. Anyone buying a puppy from you will be very
lucky and pleased with your hospitality that you show. I will be sending you pics of Tootsie probably by tom. didn’t get a
chance today since I took her to her first puppy training classes which she did great by the way and is also doing pretty
good with her wee-wee pads. Well I cannot express how thankful I am for my little Tootsie, I just adore her!!!
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